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Cobalt(Ⅱ)Complexes of Dibenzoylmethane(Hdbm)：Crystal Structures and 

Axial M etathetical Reaction of the Complexes with Pyridine or its Derivatives 
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Cobalt(II)can forlTl complexes with Hdbm in difierent environments． Hdbm reacted with cobah 

nitrate to give complex 1[Co(dbm)2。2H20】．When complex 1 reacted with pyridine， -stilbazole or 4，4 

- bipyridine respectively，complex 2【Co(DBM)2Py2](Py：pyridine)，3【Co(DBM)2Sbz2](Sbz= ．stilbazole)or 

4[C0(DBM)2BPy】 was obtained in turn through metathetical reaction．The coordination modes are octahedral 

polyhedrons．In the crystal structures．the two dbms take the plane position and two other donor molecules take the 

axia1 position．CCDC：1 96070 for complex 2： 1 86859 for complex 3． 
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0 Introduction 

Dibenz0ylmethane(Hdbm)，as a kind of -diket- 

one． has been widely used in determination of metal 

ions【l-51
． By synergistic extraction under certain exper- 

imental conditions cobaltl 1 and other metal ionslI·3—5 

can be selectively determined with HDBM．The cobalt 

(1／)complex of HDBM has also been reported of cat． 

alyzing the oxidation of olefins to ketonesl引． These 

characters are based on the formation of complexes of 

metal ions with HDBM． T0 understand better the 

complexation behavior of HDBM with cobalt． some 

properties (magnetic susceptibility，m6ssbauer spec- 

tra)of the complexes have been reportedl ·引．but little 

iS known about the structures of the complexes In this 

paper，we present the preparation of cobalt(II)corn- 

plexes with mixed ligands of HDBM and pyridine 

derivatives(or H20)and describe the crystal structures 

of two complexes，[Co(DBM)2Py2】(2，Py：pyridine) 

and【Co(DBM)2Sbz2](3，Sbz= ．stilbazole)．In the 
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preparation of these complexes，metathetical reactions 

were observed of the ligands which occupied the axial 

positions，and the result is also discussed． 

1 Experimental 

Elemental analyses were performed on a Car’ 

lo·Erba 1 1 06 analyzer．All chemicals were purchased 

as AR reagents and were used without fu~her purifi— 

cation． o／一Stilbazole was prepared according to the lit— 

erature methodt 1． 

1．1 Preparation of Dibenzoylmethane(HDBM) 

To the suspension of sodium methoxide (5．4g， 

0．1mo1)in toluene (1OOmL)was added a mixture of 

acetophenone (1 2g，0．1 mo1)and methyl benzoate 

(13．6g，0．1mo1)dropwise with stirring．After addi— 

tion，the system was stirred and refluxed for 2h．Upon 

cooling and neutralization with dilute hydrochloric 

acid， the organic phase was separated， dried over 

sodium sulphate． After distillation of toluene， the 

residue was distilled at reduced pressure (2 1 8— 

220~C／18ram)to give HDBM (18g，80％)as an oil． 

The oil solidified on standing． The product was 

recrystallized from methanol to give a light yellow nee— 

dle，m．P．77oC．Ana1．Calcd．for C15H1202(％)：C， 

80．36； H， 5．36． Found： C， 80．47； H， 5．65． 

H NMR(CDC13)， 4．64(s，CHz)；6．87(s，C=CH)； 

7．48—7．58(m，Ar．H)；7．98—8．00(m，Ar．H)． 

1．2 Preparation of Cobalt Complexes with 

HDBM 

To a mixture of 1mmol Co(NO3)2·6H20 (291g) 

and 2mmol HDBM (448mg)in 30mL 95％ ethanol 

was added 1．5mL 5％ solution of sodium hydroxide 

with stirring． After addition， the system was allowed 

to stand overnight．A red solid Co(DBM)2·2H20 

(1)was obtained on filtration． Ana1． Calcd． for 

【CoC30H2402](％)：C，75．79；H，5．05．Found：C， 

75．55；H，4．96． 

To a solution of 0．2mmol (95mg)Co(DBM)2· 

2H20 in l OmL ethanol was added a few drops of pyri— 

dine with stirring．The mixture was stirred for 1 0min 

and was filtered to remove any insoluble materia1．The 

filtrate was allowed to stand for slow evaporation to 

provide red prism crystals【C0(DBM)2Py2](2)．Ana1． 

Calcd．for Co C4oH32N204(％)：C，72．40；H，4．83； 

N，4．22．Found：C，72．55；H，4．93；N，4．42． 

A solution of 0．4mmol (72．5mg)Sbz in 15mI 

ethanol was added to the solution of 0．2mmol(951ng) 

Co(DBM)2·2H20 in lOmL ethano1．The mixture was 

stirred for about 1 0min and then filtered to remove any 

insoluble materials．The filtrate was allowed to stand 

for slow evaporation to provide red—brown crystals 

【Co(DBM)2Sbz2](3)．Ana1．Calcd．for Co C H44N2O4 

(％ )：C，77．51；H，5．07；N，3．23．Found：C， 

77．55；H，4．99；N，3．44． 

A solution of 0．2mmol 4，4一bipyridine (BPy)in 

1 5 mL ethanol was added dropwise with stirring to the 

solution of 0．2mmol(95mg)Co(DBM)2·2H20 in lO 

mL ethano1．A red brown solid was precipitated during 

the addition．The solid was dissolved in DMF．And bv 

a slow diffusion of ether to the above solution，clusters 

of fine needles，【C0(DBM)2BPy] (4)，were obtained． 

Ana1．Calcd．for Co C40H30N204(％ )：C。72．62；H。 

4．54； N，4．24． Found： C， 72．57； H， 4．94； N， 

4．44． 

Complexe 2 and 3 could also be obtained by fo1． 

1owing method： 

A solution of 2mmol pyridine f or 2mmol 

o／．Stilbazole 1 in 20mL ethanol was added with stirring 

to the solution of lmmol C0(NO3)2 and 2mmol HDBM 

in 2OmL ethano1．After stirring for 10min．the mixture 

was filtered to remove any insoluble materia1．The fil． 

trate was allowed to stand for slow evaporation to pro． 

vide the corresponding complexes．Results of elemental 

analyses showed that the composition of the products 

were the same as complexes 2，3 and 4，respectively． 

1．3 X-Ray Crystal Structure Determination 

A suitable crystal of complex 2(dimensions 0．40 

×0．40×0．30mm)or 3 (dimensions 0．30×0．20× 

0．20mm)was mounted on a glass fibre．A1l measure． 

ments were made on Rigaku--Raxis--IV imaging plate 

with graphite monochromated Mo Ka radiation (A 

O．7 l 073 A)．Data were collected at room temperature 

to a maximum 2 0 value of 55。．A total of 30 oscillation 

images with 5．00。 oscillation were collected． each 
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being exposed for 1 5．Omin． The crystal to detector 

distance was 1 l Omm with the detector at the zero swing 

position．Readout was performed in the 0．1 00mm pixel 

mode．A total of 4795 reflections for complex 2 【or 

3529 reflections for complex 3]were collected，the 

intensity data were corrected for Lorentz-polarization 

factors as well as for absorption．Structures were solved 

by direct methods and expanded using Fourier tech- 

niques L 川
． The final cycle of ful1．matrix refinement was 

made using SHELXL 97 ， all non-hydrogen atoms 

were refined anisotropically and hydrogen atoms were 

included but not refined． Crystal data，data collection 

details and structure solution and refinement are listed 

in Table 1． 

CCDC： 196070 for complex 2： 186859 for corn— 

plex 3． 

2 Results and Discussion 

2．1 Structure Description of the Complexes 

The ORTEP drawings of complex 2 and 3 are 

shown in Fig．1 and Fig．2， and the selected bond 

lengths and bond angles are shown in Table 2． 

CI 8 

4 

Fig．1 ORTEP drawing of complex 2 with 30％ 

thermal ellipsoids 

The structure of complex 2 iS monoclinic with a 

space group of P21／c； and neutral molecules of 

Co(DBM)!(Py)2 are assembled with only Van der 

Waals interactions．Each Co(11)atom resides on an 

inversion center and has a distorted octahedral envi． 

ronment defined by four oxygen atoms from the two 

DBMs and two nitrogen atoms from axial pyridines．The 

bond lengths of Co—O and Co—N are 2．0476(13)～ 

2．0521(13)and 2．2258(17)A respectively and the 

Table 1 Crystal Data and Structure Refinement for Complex 2 and 3 
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Table 2 Bond Lengths(~)and Angles(。)for Complex 2 and 3 

C 

#： 一 ，一Y，一 ；#l： 一 ，0．5+Y，0．5一 

Fig．2 ORTEP drawing of complex 3 with 30％ 

thermal ellipsoids 

COOrdination angles of 0一C0—0 and 0一Co—N vary from 

87．62。t0 92．38。．The rotational orientations of ter- 

minal phenyl tings are dictated by both electronic and 

dominant steric effect．The chelate fragment iS planar 

and the bond lengths for C(7)一0(1)[1．276(2)A]，C 

(9)一0(2)[1．273(2)A]，C(7)一C(8)[I．397(3)A] 

and C(9)一C(8)[1．410(2)A]imply strong conjuga— 

tion in the chelate rings．The whole molecule iS nearly 

planar． with the average and the maximal deviations 

from the least square plane to be of 0．1822 and 

0．5 1 39)，respectively．Due to steric problems，the 

molecules cannot adopt ideal plane． This is avoided 

partially by a slight turning of the phenyl rings．The C 

(1)一C(6)ring bends by 29．6。and C(10)一C(15) 

ring rotates by 25．1。with respect to the chelate frag- 

ment．This results in the contact of H(8A)一H(1A) 

(2．217h)and H(8A) 一H(15A) (2．059h)to be 

slightly shorter than the sum of hydrogen Ver der Waals 

radius(2．32h)． 

Th e crystal structure of complex 3 is very similar 

to that of 2． It is also centr0symmetric with a space 

group of P2I／，l，and the Co(Ⅱ)adopts the same mode 

of ligand coordination． The octahedral environment of 

Co(Ⅱ)center is more distorted owing to the bulkiness of 

the axial ligands．The bond lengths of Co一0 and Co—N 

are 2．033(3)A and 2．2263(5)A respectively and the 

coordination angles of 0·-Co．-0 and 0·-Co·-N vary from 

87．47h t0 92．53h． 

2．2 Complexation and Ligands M etatheses 

Cobalt(Ⅱ)formed complexes with two DBM and 
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two other unidentate ligands in an octahedral coordi- 

nation sphere，where the two DBMs were in the planar 

position and the two other unidentate ligands in the 

axial position．This coordination sphere could be easily 

seen from the crystal structures of[Co(DBM)2Py2】(2， 

Py=pyridine) (Fig．1)and [Co(DBM) Sbz 】(3， 

Sbz：仅-stilbazole) (Fig．2)．In these complexes．the 

dbms are not easily dissociable because of the attraction 

of the opposite charges and the chelating effects．But 

the other two unidentate ligands are easily dissociable． 

When complex 1 was treated with pyridine or its 

derivatives， the hard donor．atom ligand H20 was re． 

placed by the soft donor-atom ligand pyridine or its 

derivatives．This replacement indicated that complex 1 

was not SO stable as complex 2，3 or 4 and that the 

former was easy to dissociate． When the replacement 

occurred between complex 1 and 4，4'-bipyridine，the 

reaction was very fast because of the very low solubility 

of the product．Complex 4 can also be obtained by the 

reaction of complex 2 or 3 with 4，4'-bipyridine．Con- 

sidering the result of elemental analysis， complex 4 

should be a polymer． Attempts of getting a suitable 

crystal of complex 4 for X-ray diffraction analysis were 

al1 in vain 
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